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BETTER DATA, BETTER INSIGHTS 
Acxiom Healthcare makes it easy and safe to use people-based information throughout the health journey, 

delivering relevant data-driven solutions for patient engagement. We work to create the best possible 

behavioral, lifestyle and social insights from a variety of high-quality data sources, enabling world-class 

solutions for identity resolution, targeted outreach and engagement measurement. For healthcare, it means 

predicting propensities for determinants of health, more relevant messaging to facilitate better adherence 

and a reliable feedback loop to tune outreach across the digital ecosystem.

Acxiom’s consumer data and insights illuminate more than 162 million U.S. households with an abundance of 

descriptive and prescriptive attributes. Acxiom can identify approximately 95 percent of U.S. consumers and 

direct-match each, employing the highest standards for private, secure and ethical use of personal data.

Armed with the most accurate and comprehensive, up-to-the-minute data available, both providers and 

payers can better understand patients and members, whether the channel used to connect is online, mobile, 

television, email or direct mail.



INFOBASE®

InfoBase supplies the most accurate and comprehensive consumer descriptive data for use in analytic, segmentation  
and targeting applications.

InfoBase:
•  Enhances existing datasets to round out patient/member profiles
•  Enables richer insights into patient/member behaviors, lifestyles and sentiments
•  Supports targeted outreach based on propensities toward known variables
•  Facilitates more relevant messaging, increasing engagement and improving outcomes
•  Fills in gaps in contact information, providing current email address, telephone number, and mailing address

InfoBase Consumer Enhancement™ data elements for audience targeting include:
•  Individual/Demographics: age, gender, ethnicity, education, occupation
•  Household Characteristics: household size, number/ages of children
•  Financial: income ranges, net worth, economic stability
•  Life Events: marriage/divorce, birth of children, home purchase, moves
•  Interests: sports, leisure activities, family, pets, entertainment
•  Buying Activities: products bought, method of payment
•  Behavior: community involvement, causes



PERSONICX® LIFESTAGE
Personicx Lifestage is a highly effective consumer segmentation and visualization system, powered by Acxiom’s exclusive 
InfoBase data. The system clusters U.S. households into one of 70 segments within 21 life-stage groups based on specific 
consumer behavior and demographic characteristics. Personicx Lifestage allows providers and payers to organize 
members and patients based on demographics and consumption patterns.

Personicx Lifestage can be paired with Personicx Digital for pinpointed precision targeting in the online world.
Only Personicx is built from the most accurate data available at the actual household and individual level. Personicx 
systems are linked to nationally renowned syndicated survey sources, providing a highly personalized view without the 
expense of conducting primary research.

Segmentations are updated monthly, with matches to client files consistently greater than 90 percent. With the most 
accurate, up-to-date, complete segmentation schemas available, Personicx provides the greatest differentiation and 
predictive power.

ACXIOM AUDIENCE PROPENSITIES™
In addition to descriptive, current consumer data, Acxiom has a vast array of predictive data, based on known, actionable 
information and tied to browsing history, shopping intent, attitudinal data, media behavior, etc., to accurately predict 
loyalty, channel preferences, product needs, viewing habits, and whether or not the consumer is in the market for a 
specific product or service.

Acxiom’s Audience Propensities represent the most comprehensive suite of integrated scores designed to predict 
consumer behavior as well as product and brand affinities. Prebuilt propensity models are available for immediate use, 
requiring little configuration. They provide rich insights into a consumer’s likelihood to respond, convert and remain 
loyal, as well as preferences for certain channels.

Audience Propensities are customized to address the nuances of 15 industries, including healthcare. Rooted in 
multidimensional insights utilizing a host of unique, industry-specific, syndicated data partner relationships, Acxiom’s 
models are superior to other approaches that rely on a single attribute or attitudinal indicator.

With statistical confidence, Audience Propensities help predict answers to the most important questions leading to 
effective engagement:
•  What are the likely lifestyle preferences of patients/members?
•  Who may be at risk for chronic conditions?
•  What is the risk profile of a population?
•  Which channels are likely to be accessed for refills or to obtain medical insurance?
•  Who is likely to switch health plans?
•  Who may be a Medicare enrollee?
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READY TO BUILD POWERFUL CONNECTIONS? 
It starts with the right identity…and is only possible 
through better insights with better data.

IT’S REAL AND IT WORKS
Leading Provider Improves Prospect Targeting, Realizes Major Efficiency Gain 
The healthcare provider, responsible for a multi-state senior housing community, worked with Acxiom to develop a 
unique suite of industry-specific models and lead segmentation systems that helped identify sales opportunities and 
move less likely leads to more cost-efficient sales methods and channels. Over 18 months the client saw a 265 percent 
lift in responses, reduced direct marketing mail quantities by 45 percent and achieved a 97 percent response rate to 
direct marketing, achieving monthly savings of $1.25 million.

Leading Health Insurer’s Wellness Plan Sees Huge Response, Lower Cost 
The current healthcare climate has changed the way consumers obtain health insurance. A greater number of people 
are now seeking individual coverage. To increase member engagement and loyalty among its individual policyholders, 
the health insurer wanted to market its new wellness program to specific segments of its customer base.

Acxiom helped the payer identify and reach the prospects most likely to respond favorably to the wellness program. 
The campaign was targeted to members in two main life stage groups by direct mail and email. Interested members 
were enrolled and given relevant information, such as workouts and diet plans.

Results included a response 136 percent above forecast and a cost-per-new-customer-account 58 percent below 
forecast. The direct mail campaign reached approximately one-third of all new individual customers.

ACXIOM LEADS IN PRIVACY AND SECURITY
Acxiom brings more than 45 years of experience in the healthcare market and is a pioneer and leader in protecting 
consumer privacy through compliance, ethical relationships, awareness, education, accuracy and security as well as 
consumer notice, access and choice. Acxiom appointed the industry’s first Chief Privacy Officer and continues to lead 
in data protection and privacy through industry associations and at all levels of government. Acxiom has the expertise, 
product investment and technology focus to connect audiences across different data sets, channels, devices and applications. 


